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The Rector is on Sabbatical 
Fr. Brad will be on sabbatical until  

August 24th. 
 

The Season of the Holy Spirit 
With our celebration of Pentecost on May 31st, the season 
of the Holy Spirit has begun. It is the longest season in the 
Church year, stretching from Pentecost Sunday to Advent. 
Throughout this season we recall how, according to the 
Bible, the Holy Spirit has been active in the past, and we 
look for evidence of the Holy Spirit’s activity in our own 
lives. A variety of gifts have been attributed to the Holy 
Spirit, including the ability to speak in other languages, 
physical strength, wisdom, skill in teaching and preaching, 
miraculous healing, artistic and musical talent, prophetic 
truth, goodness, generosity, knowledge, leadership, 
discernment, the multiplication of food to serve hungry 
people, protection from danger, visions, inspired dreams, 
new life, forgiveness, consecration and sanctification, 
intercession, creation, etc. The Holy Spirit works through 
the Sacraments of the Church and in the world, drawing 
humanity and the world to God. The Holy Spirit is the 
ruach (Hebrew), the pneuma (Greek), the “wind” and 
“breath” of God. 
 
Some theologians have divided history into different ages 
depending on God’s activity. The period from Creation to 
the birth of Jesus Christ is The Age of God the Father. 
The period from the Incarnation to Pentecost is The Age 
of God the Son. The period from the Pentecost to the 
present is The Age of God the Holy Spirit. Hence we live 
in the age of the Holy Spirit. 
 
So, have you noticed what gifts you have been given to 
serve God, what gifts the people around you have been 
given, how God’s Holy Spirit is working in your midst and 
in the world?  
 
On Pentecost, God’s Holy Spirit, the Spirit of Christ, was 
set loose in the world; thanks be to God! 

 
~ Fr. Brad 

Godly Play 
In many churches, summer is a time when things slow 
down.  The program year comes to a close, school ends, 
and people go on vacation.  This summer, the Holy Spirit 
has other plans for our Christian Education team!  We will 
be pouring time, creativity, and energy into preparing for a 
program new to St. Timothy’s called Godly Play.  
According to the website, “Godly Play teaches children the 
art of using religious language - parable, sacred story, 
silence and liturgical action – helping them become more 
fully aware of the mystery of God’s presence in their 
lives.” [http://www.godlyplay.org]  This Montessori-
based, storytelling program is designed for children ages 2-
12.  Next year, we hope to offer this program during 
Children’s Chapel and in the Pre-K and Kindergarten 
classes.  Several of our teachers returned from seeing this 
program in action at other churches and spread their 
enthusiasm to others.  Now we have ten Christian 
Education leaders and teachers eager to participate with 
teachers from other churches in Region V in an all-day 
training session at St. Timothy’s to become Godly Play 
storytellers.         
 
Room B-1, the large room downstairs reserved for 
ministry meetings, will house the Godly Play materials.  
Keith Pinkard, a professional contractor, has generously 
agreed to build shelves along the walls to display materials 
for the sacred stories.  Jim Showalter, a woodworking 
hobbyist, has offered to take the lead in making materials 
for the program so that we will not have to purchase all of 
them.  All summer long, you will see and hear about ways 
for your family to “Adopt a Story.”  The Stewardship and 
Christian Education Committees will display a large sign-
up sheet with “wish list” items and photos.  You can either 
make the requested materials yourselves to match a 
specific Biblical story or purchase the figures from 
godlyplay.com.   This classroom will truly belong to the 
entire congregation, and we will all celebrate our work at 
an open house on Welcome Home Sunday, September 13.  
When you enter B-1, you will see at a glance the story of 
who we are as a people of God, beginning with creation, 
moving through the exodus and return, and ending with 
the parables.   We look forward to beginning this journey 
with all of you on behalf of the children in our 
congregation!  

~Rev. Leslie 
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Earlier this year, Rev. Leslie wrote (The Word, February 
2009) about “stewardship of people” and observed “We, 
the people of St. Tim’s, have such rich gifts in each other, 
such amazing resources waiting to be discovered … On 
Sunday mornings, we each sit in our individual pews, 
brimming with potential, longing for someone to heal us 
where we hurt and to notice and draw out the best of who 
we are.” Leslie asked how we could “get from where we 
are, each at different points on our faith journey, longing 
to be transformed, to a place where we feel connected to 
each other as valued members of the body of Christ?” And 
she suggested promising possibilities for getting involved 
in the stewardship of people here at St. Timothy’s. 
 
Excitingly, some have already found ways to put this 
vision into practice. Many folks embraced the opportunity 
to build up community by participating in events such as 
the Shrove Tuesday Pancake Supper, the Newcomer’s 
Welcome Wine and Cheese Reception, Charlie’s Chili 
Cook-off, the Parish Weekend Retreat at Shrine Mont—
for example—and sat next to someone they didn’t know. 
Small groups of folks with a passion for these ministries 
worked together as a team to organize and hold these 
events—they called on us to help out on individual, one-
time tasks and several responded. The Volunteer Graffiti 
Wall gave witness to the generous and varied ways in 
which parishioners give of time and talent to help others. 
Ministries have been examining their needs for more 
helping hands to further their missions and ways to make 
sure we all know about these needs (a few of these 
opportunities are listed in this newsletter!). We’ve become 
more intentional in noticing strengths and talents in others, 
and encouraging/supporting them in using those gifts to 
touch the lives of others. Some participated in the class 
Serving from the Heart to explore their own spiritual gifts 
(watch for another offering of this wonderful class in the 
fall). 
 
These inspirational examples of a vision embraced remind 
us that OPPORTUNITIES ABOUND to be generous 
stewards of our own gifts and talents as well as to be good 
stewards of those around us, valuing each person as a true 
gift from God. Opportunities abound for us to live into 
our baptismal charge “to seek and serve Christ in all 
persons.” And opportunities abound for healing, 
strengthening and growth. Thanks be to God! 
 
We are all called to remember that our parish commitment 
to “Abundant Giving, Abundant Life” includes time and 
talent as well as treasure. Earlier this year, Duncan 
Hutcheon and I (both past Senior Wardens) jointly 
discerned a call to give our own gifts, talents and 
experiences with helping to focus in some specific ways on 

the stewardship of people here at St. Timothy’s. To us, this 
does not mean merely finding warm bodies to fill up 
committee positions! Our vision is that all members 
participate in the life of the church at a level that both 
enriches the mission of St. Timothy’s and with which they 
are comfortable. To this end, we have sought/received 
Vestry approval in the formation of a new ministry. Our 
hopes are that this ministry will complement the 
stewardship of people efforts already underway by 
 

 helping to raise the awareness of the people of St. 
Timothy’s of the opportunities to serve (and thus 
deepen their Christian life)   

 providing means for ensuring that gifts/talents of 
the people are matched with the needs of 
ministries 

 Working with ministries to ensure they meet the 
expectations of volunteers in terms of the 
activities they participate in and their stated 
commitment 

 generally enhancing, enriching and supporting the 
work of the ministries and furthering St. 
Timothy’s mission of doing God’s work 

 
Duncan and I have been discussing and examining ways to 
help the parish meet these goals, and also have been 
working individually with some of our ministries. We are 
looking forward to soon taking the next step of forming a 
ministry team to discern more ways of helping to 
encourage the stewardship of people within the parish, and 
helping people overcome that internal inertia that prevents 
them from sharing their talents with the church and 
experiencing the joy of participation and giving. One thing 
we have learned is, no matter how arcane the skill or 
talent, St Tim’s can usually find a way of utilizing it. 
 
If you’ve not yet heard “small task, small task, small task” 
around St. Timothy’s, you likely will soon! We are all busy 
people of God. Our Vestry and ministries recognize this 
and are taking steps to wherever possible break vital 
ministry needs down into smaller, more manageable tasks. 
These may be ongoing, occasional or one-time; once a 
month or once a year. These will be opportunities to help 
with parish needs, meet other parishioners, build 
community, serve others, discover/use gifts and talents, 
grow, learn, have fun. So watch and listen for—and take 
advantage of—the abundant opportunities to be part of 
the “stewardship of people” here in our church 
community. 
 

~ Jane Perry and Duncan Hutcheon 
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OPPORTUNITY: Sunday School Teacher's 
Assistant (Christian Education Ministry) 
 
Who is Needed for This Opportunity? 
Adults with a heart for children and with a willingness to 
show up one time per month during the 11 am service.  
 
Why Are You Needed? 
To assist regularly scheduled Sunday School teachers 
during the Sunday School year (September – June). 
Assistants are needed beginning September 2009, but 
please let us know your interest now! 
 
What Do You Have To Do? 
No preparation necessary; you may be placed in any 
classroom from Pre-K to High School, so flexibility is key!  
Duties may include:  

 assisting children with crafts or projects;  
 helping to write names on papers;  
 reading a Bible story out loud;  
 being an extra pair of hands during a 

demonstration;  
 being a "special buddy" to a child who needs extra 

attention or help;  
 returning children to their parents in the Sanctuary 

during the peace (or during service if for any 
reason a child needs his or her parents);  

 washing hands;  
 getting additional supplies from the office or 

making copies;  
 and generally being available to help the teacher 

however s/he needs it.   
 
How Do You Do It? 
On your assigned Sunday, please see the Sunday School 
Superintendent for your assignment -- If we have an 
unusually quiet Sunday, you may simply return to service 
and worship as usual; otherwise, everyone will proceed to 
the Sanctuary at the Peace.  
 
Who Do You Contact? 
For more details or to volunteer your service in this 
ministry, please contact Marybeth Henry; 
mbbeauty@cox.net; 703-742-6694. 
 

OPPORTUNITY: Ushers for 11 am service 
(Worship Ministry) 
 
Who is Needed for This Opportunity? 
Parishioners to help with our ministry of hospitality, 
welcome and service to all who come to worship. Ushers 
are asked to serve approximately one Sunday per month 
during the 11 am service throughout the year.  
 
Why Are You Needed? 
In addition to the vital role they have during worship 
services, our ushers (along with our greeters) are often 
among the first folks that worshippers meet upon arrival at 
church, and help newcomers and visitors form a positive 
first impression of the church. Need is immediate. 
 
What Do You Have to Do? 

 welcome everyone with a friendly “Good 
morning!”;  

 distribute service bulletins; assist attendees with 
finding seating (if needed);  

 collect the offering and bring it for blessing, along 
with the Bread and Wine, to the Altar; help 
welcome and assist attendees to God’s Table for 
Holy Communion or for a blessing;  

 count the number of service attendees; 
 assist with providing directions to other areas of 

the church (for example, the nursery or 
restrooms); 

 check the pews after the service to recycle 
bulletins and prepare the pews for the next 
service.  

 help the clergy and vergers ensure that many of 
the mechanics of worship are run smoothly. 

 
How Do You Do It? 
Ushers work in teams; usher training and support is 
provided. An usher schedule is made and distributed 
quarterly. On their assigned Sundays, ushers must be 
willing to be at the church at least 20 minutes prior to the 
service. 
 
Who Do You Contact? 
For more details or to volunteer your service in this 
ministry, please contact Jim Wallis; jimwwiii@aol.com; 
703-478-3390. 
 
 
.   

Volunteer at the Closet in June 
St. Timothy’s supports the Closet by providing two volunteers per shift on the dates that we are assigned each 
month. For June those dates are Saturday, June 13 and Thursday, June 25. The shifts are 10:00 a.m. – 12:00 noon 
and 12:00 noon – 2:00 p.m. Please contact Holly Hartge at 703-318-8292 or mhhvirginia@verizon.net to volunteer. 
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Meet Our New Seminarian and His 
Family 

April 27, 2009 
 
Hello!  This is Peter, Nicole, & Roman Doddema; we’re a 
seminary family from Virginia Theological Seminary.  We 
will be here through May 2011, and we are delighted to be 
a part of the St. Timothy’s family.  It is a joy to attend 
worship here and we look forward to the time together. 
 
We are from Lawrence, Kansas, home of the University of 
Kansas and the Kansas Jayhawks.  Our sponsoring parish 
(i.e., the church from which we were sent) is Trinity 
Episcopal Church, Lawrence (www.trinitylawrence.org).  
We arrived in Virginia in August 2008 after an intense and 
wonderful two-year discernment process.  During that 
time, I trained with several priests from the parish, learning 
a lot about what goes on at the altar, working on my 
preaching, and learning how to manage a parish.  Trinity 
has several vocational deacons, so I trained with them as 
well in nursing homes and at the parish.  Our sponsoring 
diocese is Kansas (www.episcopal-ks.org).   
 
My background is bookstores and social work.  I ran 
university book stores for several years, then worked for 
an organization that put people through college who were 
laid off from their jobs.  Nicole’s background is health care 
and education:  she has worked with a huge range of 
people from children to the elderly.  She currently works in 
the Special Education Department at Franconia 
Elementary School.  Our son, Roman is 7 years old and 
loves math, science, soccer and Pokémon.  He just finished 
his first big chapter book (217 pages – Diary of a Wimpy 
Kid), so please ask him about it, as he’s proud of this!   

 
After arriving in August, we began visiting churches and 
eventually looked at nearly 30.  However, one visit to St. 
Timothy’s told us that this was a wonderful place to call 
home.  We’ve found everyone warm and friendly, love the 
music, and are very grateful for Brad & Leslie’s 
graciousness to us.   

 
We will be here for the summer and I will work as a full 
time intern at St. Timothy’s during that time.  Once the fall 
semester starts at the seminary, I will work approximately 
12 hours per week and resume full time classes.   
 
We look forward to knowing everyone better & again are 
very excited and grateful to be a part of your family.  
Thank you for this opportunity! 

   In Christ, 
Peter, Nicole, & Roman Doddema 

 

Thanks be to God for Carol Frost 
Since April 2005 Carol Frost has been our Parish 
Administrator. She has served God and us with grace, 
good humor, patience, and great skill. She manages the 
Church calendar, puts all the pieces of our Sunday worship 
together in the  worship booklet, coordinates 
approximately 30 non-Church meetings every week, 
oversees facility maintenance, handles payroll, supervises 
volunteer help, answers innumerable phone calls and 
emails, greets people looking for any kind of assistance, 
and supports the rest of the Church staff. As St. Timothy’s 
has grown in numbers and ministry, her duties also have 
grown. Carol is amazing and wonderful! 
 
And she will be leaving St. Timothy’s. Carol’s husband 
Tom has now completed Methodist seminary and has been 
appointed to serve Cunningham United Methodist Church 
in Palmyra, Virginia beginning July 1st of this year. So 
Carol and Tom will be moving. Carol will continue to 
work with us for a while yet, and will train her successor 
when that person has been selected.  
 
Please convey your gratitude to Carol, and pray for our 
search for a new Parish Administrator. We will have a 
reception to honor Carol at a date yet to be determined. 

~ Fr. Brad 
  

New Registered Members for May 2009 
 
The following individuals became registered 
members of St. Timothy’s in May: 

Tracie Anne Morton 
John Frederick Bogers  
Melissa Leigh Wiltrout Bogers  
Cassandra Elizabeth Parker  

Registered members are baptized, confirmed, or 
received at this church or are baptized in another 
congregation and transfer their membership to St. 
Timothy’s. Membership has its privileges: you can 
vote in St. Timothy’s church elections, be elected a 
member of St. Timothy’s Vestry, or register your 
child early for St. Timothy’s fabulous pre-school. If 
you would like to become a registered member of 
St. Timothy’s, please complete and return a 
Membership Transfer Form (available in the church 
office) or the form can also be accessed at 
www.saint-timothys.org.  
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St. Timothy’s Vacation Bible School 2009 
You are invited to join St. Timothy’s Community Vacation 
Bible School, taking place July 13-17 from 9:30 a.m. to 
12:00 noon daily. Our theme this year is Camp E.D.G.E. 
(Experience and Discover God Everywhere)!  
Camp E.D.G.E will bring your children closer to God as 
they discover that God is with them at all times, in all 
places, and in all circumstances, ready to help them and 
guide them. They will also come to know Jesus as their 
friend and Savior who went to the extreme for them.  
Day 1: Trek to the Promised Land: God is with me. I 

will stay close to God. (Joshua 1:1-11; 3:1-4:18) 
Day 2: Trek to Bethlehem: God guides me. I will follow. 

(Matthew 2:1-12) 
Day 3: Trek to the Pharisee’s House: God teaches me. I 

will learn. (Luke 14:7-14) 
Day 4: Trek to the Upper Room: God loves me. I will 

love God and others. (John 13:3-20; 13:33-14:30; 
16:12-18:1) 

Day 5: Trek to Galilee: God sends me. I will go. 
(Matthew 28:1-10, 16-20) 

To register for Camp E.D.G.E. or to find out more, please 
contact:  
Liz Griffith, VBS Coordinator: 703-318-6777 or 

lizgriff@yahoo.com,  
Lydia Gough, Asst. VBS Coordinator: 703-318-0109 or 

Goughsva@verizon.net 
 
Pre-School Teacher Appreciation Lunch 
In April, parents from the 
Pre-School held a Teacher 
Appreciation Luncheon 
for the pre-school staff. 
Honored at the luncheon 
for their long-term 
dedication to the children 
and their families were 
Carolyn Coombe for 20 years and Cheryl Engley for 30 
years of service. 

 
The Pre-School also 
expressed appreciation to 
Carol Frost, the Parish 
Administrator, for her 
thoughtfulness and 
assistance. 

Youth Group News 
As spring came in, Saint Timothy’s Youth were keeping 
busy indoors and out.  We started with a half lock-in, when 
youth came together for fun games and good food and to 
prepare for the Easter Egg Hunt and Agape.   
Easter Sunday was beautiful, and the egg hunt was a huge 
success.  As parishioners attended regular service, the 
youth set up the egg hunt, then after the 11:00 a.m. service, 
children ran throughout the churchyard, searching for 
eggs.  From the giggles and exclamations, the children 
greatly enjoyed the Easter Egg Hunt.   
Youth hosted the Spring Challenger Dance and danced 
into the night with Challenger players and their friends and 
families.  
  
New officers were elected, with new positions to fill:   
Co-Presidents:  Benjin Dubishar and Alex Brock  
Communications: Nicki Dubishar 
Facebook/Web:  Matt Hrozencik and Brian Hrozencik 
Artistic Director: Matt Dopsovic 
Food Coordinators: Mary Brady and Chris Hrozencik 
Loft Design: Nicki Dubishar, Benjin Dubishar, and Matt 
Dopsovic 
 
We finished May with a Memorial Day brunch to honor 
graduating seniors.  Each senior was given a small gift box 
full of notes and Bible verses to encourage them through 
college. 
 
June will be just as busy, with Youth Sunday, a study 
break, a car wash, and a cookout.  
 

  Spring Challenger Dance 
Pictures 
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Boy Scout Troop 159  
Boy Scout Troop 159 is having a busy spring. In April, we 
went caving at Laurel Caverns in Pennsylvania. It was very 
wet but fun--we crawled through tiny spaces, saw bats, and 
came out very muddy. The Spring Camporee was in May 
and the theme was Brownsea Island (the summer camp 
theme for first-year Boy Scouts). We learned a lot of stuff 
about Robert Baden-Powell, the man who founded Boy 
Scouts of America. Troop 159 set up a landmine traverse 
game for the other troops. In late May, we're going to 
Assateague for a family campout on the beach. Troop 159 
meets on Monday nights at St. Timothy's. 
 
Charlie’s Chili Cook-off Results 
Charlie's Chili Cook-off was a blast! Thanks to all the 
parishioners who attended, to all those who provided 20 
pots of chili to taste, to the team who pulled the event 
together and the ones who took it apart again.  
Congratulations to our winners: 
 
Spiciest Chili: Fr. Brad 
No Beans Chili: Dianna Traub 
With Beans: the Zetlans, Hugh Lamoureax, and Kelly 
Dodd 
White Chili: Ruth Ellen and Tim Coffey 
Chicken Chili: Joyce Eanes and Danny Wechtenhiser 
Youngest Chef Chili: Allison Dodd 
Best Overall Chili: Joyce Eanes and Danny Wechtenhiser 
 
MS Capital Challenge Walk 
The Multiple Sclerosis National Capital Challenge Walk is 
October 3-4, 2009.   St. Tim’s STRIDES for MS 
(Formerly known as Brock’s Walkers) is a group of almost 

20 church members and friends who have come together 
to take the challenge.  Our goal is to raise money for the 
society and participate in the challenge walk.  The money is 
used to fund research, to facilitate professional education 
and to provide programs and services to help people with 
MS and their families move their lives forward.  We are 
very excited about this undertaking and hope for support 
and encouragement from our friends and families.   
 
We would like to thank all who attended the MS Capital 
Challenge Walk Dinner at Herndon United Methodist 
Church on the 20th of May.  We made $837 at this event 
which brings our team goal to 20% as of this writing. 
 
We would like to extend an invitation to you to join us at 
our upcoming fundraising events.  Our next fundraiser is 
the on Thursday, June 11 from 6:00–10:00 p.m. at 
Jimmy’s Old Towne Tavern in Herndon.  Please join us 
for guest bartending, raffles, auction, and fun.    More 
information will follow for upcoming fundraising events: 
 

 Yard Sale at St. Timothy’s Episcopal Church – 
Saturday, July 11, 2009 

 Ladies Night Out – TBD 
 Ladies Tea - TBD 

 
Also, please consider volunteering to help out at these 
planned events or in any other way you can.  The positions 
available on the team are walker, crew member, and 
volunteer.  Please check out our team website by using the 
below link or by going to www.msandyou.org, look for the 
Challenge Walk and then choose Team Information. 
Contact Chris Brock at Christopher.brock2@verizon.net 
or 703-437-3968, or Hollis Colie at hollis211@aol.com or 
703-499-7936 with any questions.  

 
Congratulations Graduates! 
St. Timothy’s congratulates our members who are graduating from high school and College: 
 

Student Graduating From Future Plans/Degree Earned 
Melissa Berdine Chantilly High School Virginia Commonwealth University 
Nicole Bruno Broad Run High School Eckerd College in St. Petersburg, FL 
Breanna Eskridge Herndon High School James Madison University 
Ashley Froemming Chantilly High School Radford University 
Robert Marsh Westfield High School Carnegie Mellon University 
Kevin Charles (KC) O’Malley US Naval Academy Earning BS degree in English; USMC Pilot 
Dallas Peck Westfield High School Christopher Newport University 
Maggie Peterson Westfield High School James Madison University 
Ethan Rundlett Herndon High School Old Dominion University 
Alison Ward James Madison University BA/Media Arts & Design and Corporate 

Communications 
Sarah Wilson Herndon High School Clemson University in SC 

If you know of one of our members who should be included in this list, please send an email to wordeditor@saint-timothys.org  
so we can offer our congratulations in the July Word. 
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Living the Questions 

Part one of a series of articles published by Episcopal Life Weekly on the “history, 
polity, and workings of General Convention.” 

When the Episcopal Church meets together as the General 
Convention in Anaheim in the 
Diocese of Los Angeles, 
California, from July 8 – July 17, 
it will be the 76th time the 
church has gathered to be guided 
by the Holy Spirit in setting the 
direction of the church’s mission 
and ministry. 

The Episcopal Church’s Office 
of Communication offers this 
series of six [articles] to help 
Episcopalians learn more about 
the church and how it makes 
decisions about its mission and ministry. To know where 
we are going, it helps to know where we’ve been, so we 
begin at the beginning.  

Henry VIII and the 
separation from Rome 

The Episcopal Church began 
because Henry VIII wanted a 
divorce, right? Not really. There 
was more going on in the 16th 
century than Henry’s marital 
problems, some of it political 
and some of it theological.  

Through prior centuries of 
war and turmoil the church 
in Rome worked to 
preserve European civilization. It enforced rules of 
conduct, appointed rulers, and 
controlled the economy. A 
monk named Martin Luther and 
others protested what they saw 
as the church’s excesses and 
interference with people’s faith. 

King Henry didn’t like Luther’s 
reform movement but he 
wanted more control of the 
church in England. He, like 
many political leaders of his 
time, wanted his people’s undivided loyalty, and he had 
other uses for the English 
money that supported the 

church in Rome. Henry broke from Rome, and England 
suffered as Roman Catholics and Protestants battled for 
control of the church and the government. 

Henry’s daughter, Queen Elizabeth I, devised religious and 
political arrangements, including the third version of The 
Book of Common Prayer (BCP) in 1559, that left the 
English church with both Roman Catholic and Protestant 
characteristics. Walking this middle way between the 
traditions makes us a sacramental church that promotes 
thoughtful debate about what God is calling us to do and 
be as followers of Christ. 

While the words of the BCP were first heard in what is 
now the United States on San Francisco Bay in 1579 
(when explorer Sir Francis Drake prayed after putting 
ashore), what is now the Episcopal Church grew up in 
colonial settlements on the East Coast. After the 
Revolution, its members forged a church with no formal 
loyalties to England.  

So The Episcopal Church began with a question. Could a 
church change its loyalties in this world and still be loyal to 
Jesus? The Reformation’s answer was yes. It showed that 
we learn more about God when we ask our questions and 
listen for the answers in prayer and in the words of others 
in our communities. We began in a disagreement and our 
history tells us that the church survives disagreements 
when it stays focused on the importance of coming 
together to give thanks to God and to do God’s 
reconciling work. 

Text by Mary Frances Schjonberg, national correspondent for 
Episcopal Life Media. 

Read more about it: 

A History of the Episcopal Church, by Robert W. Prichard, 
Morehouse Group, © 1999 

Welcome to the Episcopal Church: An Introduction to Its History, 
Faith, and Worship, by Christopher L. Webber, Morehouse 
Publishing, © 1999 

For more information about the General Convention, go 
to http://www.episcopalchurch.org/gc2009.htm  

For more articles in this series, go to 
http://www.episcopalchurch.org/95270_ENG_HTM.htm  

 
  

King Henry VIII broke with Rome to 
form the Church of England

Archbishop of Canterbury Thomas Cranmer 
supported King Henry’s reformation, and 

drafted the Book of Common Prayer.

Henry’s daughter, Queen Elizabeth I, 
helped guide the Church of England to 

a “middle way.” 
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St. Timothy's newsletter, The Word, is published monthly and 
emailed to members and friends on the first day of each 
month. It also appears in full color on the website (www.saint-
timothys.org) home page under Downloads. If you wish to 
receive a copy by mail, please notify Carol Frost in the church 
office (office@saint-timothys.org). Copies of The Word are also 
available in the office.  

The deadline for submission of material for the next issue is: 
Thursday, June 18th, 2009 

Questions, articles, or ideas for The Word are always welcome 
as are your comments. You may send materials via email to 
wordeditor@saint-timothys.org and put Word in the subject 
line. Photos are also welcome; please identify key people in 
photos. Articles or letters may be edited for brevity or 
appropriateness. 

2009 Vestry 

Terms expire January 2010 

Mr. Michael Cook 
Senior Warden 
703-860-4459 
jaramad@aol.com 

Ms. Pat Rhoads 
Liaison to Service 
703-437-0393 
patriciarhoads@aol.com 

 
Terms expire January 2011 

Mrs. Hollis Colie 
Liaison to Christian Education 
703-787-0272 
hollis211@aol.com 
 
Mr. Jim Hendrick 
Liaison to Stewardship 
703-430-4914 
jhendrick@udcc.com 

Terms expire January 2012 

Ms. Cheryl Brock 
Liaison to Worship 
703-437-3968 
charlieandmaggie@hotmail.com 
 
Ms. Kathy Lombard 
Liaison to Finance 
703-862-6731 
kathy.lombard@yahoo.com 

Treasurer 
Mr. Rick Wilson 
703-435-1925 
rwilson20@verizon.net 
 

Mr. Keith Pinkard 
Liaison to Youth 
703-758-2583 
mapnbuild@cox.net 

Mrs. Genevieve Zetlan 
Liaison to Open Arms Ministry 
703-456-7230 
gzetlan@gmail.com 

 
Mr. David Hixon 
Junior Warden; Ad Hoc Liaison 
703-222-7776 
djhixon@yahoo.com 
 
Ms. Tricia Mussante 
Liaison to Hospitality 
703-481-6853 
p.mussante@verizon.net 

 

Mr. Steve Page 
Liaison to Buildings and Grounds 
703-435-2542 
sr3page@verizon.net 
 
Mr. Patrick Hobson 
Liaison to Communications 
703-464-0405 
edrick4u@hotmail.com 

Registrar 
Ms. Jillian Hajdasz 
703-729-3471 
HReyzner56@aol.com 
 

Church Information 
 
Rector 
The Reverend Brad Rundlett 
703-437-3790 x11 
bradr@saint-timothys.org 

Music Director 
Mr. Peter Waggoner 
703-437-3790 x16 
peterw@saint-timothys.org 

Seminarian 
Mr. Peter Doddema 
913-660-9422 
LDoddema@vts.edu 
 

Services 
Sundays 
8:00 a.m. - Holy Eucharist, Rite I 
9:30 a.m. - Holy Eucharist, Rite II, Children's Chapel 

(nursery care available) 
11:00 a.m. - Holy Eucharist, Rite II, Christian Education 

(nursery care available) 

Wednesdays 
12:15 p.m.- Holy Eucharist and Healing Service 
 

Office Hours 
Monday - Friday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.  (and by appointment). 
Clergy are off on Fridays. 
 
Upcoming Events 
6/13 – Youth Group Study Break – 2:00 p.m. 
6/14 – Annual Teacher Appreciation Luncheon and 

Ice Cream Social – 12:30 p.m. 
6/20 – Godly Play Teacher Workshop – 9:00 a.m. 
6/22 – Vestry Meeting – 7:30 p.m. 
6/28 – Youth Group Cookout at Chadwick’s – 1:00 p.m. 
6/29 – Vacation Bible School Meeting – 7:00 p.m. 
 

 
Associate Rector 
The Reverend Leslie Chadwick 
703-437-3790 x12 
lesliec@saint-timothys.org 

Parish Administrator 
Ms. Carol Frost 
703-437-3790 x10 
office@saint-timothys.org 

Newsletter Editor 
Ms. Allyson Showalter 
wordeditor@saint-timothys.org 
 


